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LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT (LCA) & BIOMIMICRY 
AMALGAM VIGNETTE FOR USING BIO-INSPIRED DESIGN AT LCA HOTSPOTS 

 
1. INTRODUCTION 

 
Problem History & Statement 
 
The environmental performance of product systems is an essential focus today as businesses and other 
organizations strive for sustainability in their operations, services, and merchandise. The entire supply or value 
chain needs to be considered when evaluating the environmental performance of a product system. Eco-design 
tools such as life cycle assessment (LCA) use a systematic approach for quantifying the environmental 
performance of industrial products and services. The LCA methodology has great potential for holistically 
identifying areas of a supply chain with relatively poor environmental performance, a.k.a. “hotspots.” This 
accounting is achieved by inventorying all the energy, water, and material resources extracted from Earth as well 
as all of the releases of substances to the air, water, and land for the entire product life cycle. All the steps in the 
supply chain that are within the human sphere of control are referred to as intermediate flows or those of the 
“technosphere.” In contrast to the natural “spheres,” i.e., geosphere, atmosphere, hydrosphere, or biosphere, the 
“technosphere” includes all material, energy, and chemical transformations for the following steps: 
manufacturing; transportation legs; product fabrication and packaging; product installation, use, 
decommissioning, as well as end-of-service management, which may include reuse, remanufacturing, recycling, 
energy recovery in an incineration facility or disposal at a landfill.  
 
Indeed, the quantitative and holistic natures of eco-design tools such as the LCA methodology are its primary 
benefits. As long as LCA has been used, the ultimate sustainability goal has been to create a “Cradle-to-Cradle” 
system in which technospheric products flow in a closed system, i.e., the sought-after “circular economy” 
(APPENDIX A. Sustainable design approaches). However, most LCAs treat the assessed systems as physical systems 
and do not address human behavioral aspects associated with perturbations in these systems (e.g., economic or 
sociological ramifications). Certain industrial ecology experts even warn that “closing material loops, reusing, and 
recycling industrial nutrients” with our current production methods could have unintended economic 
consequences that may actually increase overall consumption and offset the intended benefits (Zink & Geyer 
2017). In short, though eco-design tools such as LCA can identify and measure the life cycle of products in past, 
current, and future conditions, these tools do not inherently inspire “productively disruptive innovations” (Feraldi 
2018). 
 
In contrast, nature-inspired design strategies (NIDs) such as Biomimicry are based on learning from deep 
principles found in nature and “regard nature as the paradigm of sustainability” (de Pauw 2010). These tools offer 
a radically different approach for developing designs in balance with the natural environment. This type of 
approach is inspiring a paradigm shift of sorts in terms of addressing human design challenges. The systematic 
application of NIDs is relatively new (~20 years). Specific methodologies include the Natural Step, Natural 
Capitalism, Cradle-to-Cradle, the Living Building Challenge, the Biodiversity Protocol, the Precautionary Principle, 
and Biomimicry (Baumeister 2014) (See APPENDIX A. Sustainable design approaches).  
 
The Biomimicry approach is intended to inspire productively disruptive innovations by consciously emulating 
nature’s genius to solve human design, engineering, and business challenges (Benyus 1997). For each design, 
engineered system, or business environment, there is a desired purpose or function at play. The Biomimicry 
approach invites us to consider analogous functions in biology and to use the rediscovery of our natural roots and 
nature’s strategies and mechanisms to rethink the inherent functions of our built environment.  
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Project Motivation & Goal 
 
This work seeks to exemplify the great potential for combining quantitative tools such as LCA with the evaluation 
stage of NIDs such as Biomimicry. Per a study performed to compare these two types of eco-design tools, the 
Cradle-to-Cradle and Biomimicry strategies are found to broaden the solution space and bring alternative and 
beneficial designs—however, these tools currently lack the quantitative nature those such as LCA employ (de 
Pauw et al. 2014). In the proposed amalgam approach of this case study, the LCA methodology is used to identify 
‘hotspots’ in a product system and to set quantitative benchmarks. The Biomimicry approach is then employed to 
propose re-invention nodes at these hotspots. Essentially, the LCA contribution analysis is used to identify 
leverage points for improvement in the product system. The combined LCA + Biomimicry process could be 
iterative. In this way, the assessment techniques could be used during and after the proposed re-invention 
step(s), i.e., to assess the magnitude of change an innovation has to offer in scenario analysis and ex post facto to 
ascertain the efficacy of the re-design. 
 
The combined value of these eco-design tools has the potential to revolutionize how industry, analysts, and 
policymakers address our relationship with the built and natural environment. The quantitative value of LCA helps 
to make substantive assessments and measurements, while the Biomimicry approach reconnects our vision of our 
built environment and its place within the rest of the biosphere. It is the author’s hope that the amalgam can help 
humans raise the “sustainability” bar to not only endeavor to sustain human life but to create systems that, in the 
words of Biomimicry specialists, “create conditions conducive to [all] life” (Benyus 1997).  

 
What is Biomimicry? 
 
Biomimicry is often referred to as the “conscious emulation of life’s genius” in order to solve human design and 
engineering challenges (Benyus 1997). Biomimicry embodies three elements: 1) the ethos element, which states 
that we must fit in with the rest of nature in order to survive, i.e., the ecosystems that provide supporting 
services; 2) the (re)connect element, which refers to humans rediscovering their connection with and as a part of 
the natural world; and 3) the emulate element, which is “the meat” of the approach in which nature is used as a 
model, mentor, and measure to solve design challenges. Biomimicry can occur at several levels: the natural form 
or morphic level (e.g., how things are shaped), the natural process level (e.g., how things are made or performed), 
and at the natural ecosystem level, which has much to do with the context of how a thing fits into or interacts 
with its surroundings. Therefore, another definition used is that Biomimicry is learning from and then emulating 
natural forms, processes, and ecosystems to create more sustainable designs (Baumeister 2014). The emulation 
piece, upon which this project focuses, emphasizes integrating biological knowledge at the form, process, and 
system levels by identifying biological strategies and mechanisms that have evolved to survive the test of time.  
 
In the Challenge-to-Biology (C2B) model of the Biomimicry approach, the designer looks to nature for design 
inspiration. For instance, with any design, Biomimicry asks not what the design will BE but what will it DO. With 
this approach, Biomimics start by converting the function of the design into a verb and then asking: "how would 
nature [insert verb]?" This step is referred to as "biologizing the function.” A functional taxonomy is then used to 
identify what technical conflicts have already been resolved and cataloged in nature (See more background in 
Appendix G. Biomimicry Functional Taxonomy). Given these resolutions, a biomimic can posit champion adaptors, 
i.e., organisms that have evolved over the test of time to optimally perform the investigated function(s). The 
strategy and mechanism of these champions are then examined on a technical level to abstract new designs in 
the context of the human design and application—a step referred to as abstracted design principles (ADPs). 
Another important component of using the Biomimicry approach is to consider how these new ADPs will adhere 
to a set of deep patterns identified in 3.8 billion years of research and development (R&D). These patterns are 
referred to in the practice as "Life's Principles" (See Figure 2 and Appendix H. Biomimicry Life’s Principles).  
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Figure 1. (Left) Three pieces of Biomimicry approach © Biomimicry 3.8, (Middle) Biological “Research & Development” (R&D) stands the test of 

time—a comparison to the fraction of Earth’s existence in which humans have performed R&D; (Right) Three levels at which the Biomimicry 
Emulate piece is performed, © Biomimicry 3.8 

 
 
 

 
 

Figure 2. Life’s Principles per Biomimicry 3.8  © Biomimicry 3.8  
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Only those species adhering to Life’s Principles survive to evolve. Because less than 1/100,000 of all species that 
have ever existed are still thriving today, nature can be considered to have very high design and engineering 
control standards. In contrast, humans have only ~ 200,000 years of “R&D” experience practicing engineering. In 
this light, humans are “the young” and the other eight million species on Earth are ‘the elders’ that may have 
secret blueprints from which humans can learn. Certainly, with the advent of Scanning Electron Micrography 
(SEM) and other technical instruments, humans are only recently able to glimpse the inner world of biological 
mechanisms. Because designers and engineers often do not have control over what becomes of their innovations, 
using the Biomimicry approach and adhering to Life's Principles can mitigate the risk of misuse, unintended 
consequences, and extremely damaging outcomes. The future vision that biomimics hold is that if businesses, 
engineers, and designers are able to integrate the Biomimicry approach into their operations, services, and 
product systems, the technosphere may be transformed not only from not being detrimental to life on Earth or 
even from being merely ‘sustainable.' Humans have the potential to re-connect with nature and “creates 
conditions conducive to [all] life” (Benyus 1997).  

 
Goal of Case Study 
 
The goal of this case study is to demonstrate the utility of an amalgam approach between eco-design tools such as 
LCA and bio-inspired strategies such as Biomimicry. The objectives include: 1) to use LCA to identify hotspots in a 
product system, and 2) to apply the Biomimicry C2D approach at the identified hotspots. The vignette uses the life 
cycle of printing and writing papers as an example product system for this demonstration. However, this amalgam 
approach could be applied to countless other industrial product systems. This product system was selected 
primarily because of the facilitator’s extensive experience using LCA to analyze paper product systems and their 
ubiquity in human systems. 
 

Context of the Challenge 
 
Printing and writing papers require high strength characteristics and after finishing, are some of the brightest 
paper products produced. The process begins with the pulping step. Wood pulp is comprised of lignins, 
hemicellulose, and cellulose. Lignin is the “glue” that holds wood fibers together and imparts dark brown color. 
The pulping process can be chemical, in which lignin is removed or mechanical where lignin is retained but treated 
to mask its color. Chemical pulps are used in products requiring more strength. In fact, the chemical pulping 
process is called the “Kraft” process, which is the word for “strong” in German. Though having a higher yield, 
mechanical pulp processing results in weaker products that discolor easily, e.g., newspaper, tissue, paperboard. 
Printing and writing papers are produced primarily from chemical pulps. These products are largely a result of the 
most common, the bleached chemical Kraft pulping method, and thus, the method on which this vignette will 
focus. The Kraft pulping process dominates the industry representing over 90% of chemical pulping and 75% of all 
pulp produced (Bajpai 2010). The context of this human “Challenge” is further described below per Biermann’s 
Handbook of Pulping & Papermaking, 2nd Edition and refers to printing and writing papers made from the Kraft 
pulping process (Biermann 1996).  
 
First, wood chips are steamed and saturated in preparation for chemical treatment. Lignin resists saturation, thus, 
the requirement of this step. A chemical mix of these chips and hot caustic soda and sodium sulfate or “white 
liquor” is then heated and pressurized. This step breaks down the wood components to separate out the 
cellulose. Lignin also imparts the dark brown color of pulp you see in unbleached pulp products such as paper 
grocery bags. The goal is to remove most of the lignin to make a porous matte material without damaging the 
cellulose fibers. On the first pass, virgin fibers swell in the liquor treatments and then tighten upon drying. This 
tightening is irreversible and recovered, i.e., recycled fibers are never again as flexible as when they were virgin 
fibers. Further, the repeated refining steps that recovered papers undergo weaken their fiber cell walls, a.k.a. 
fibrillation. Therefore, high inputs of recovered fibers can slow the Kraft process and require increased refining. 
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Production of certain papers such as printing and writing papers, which have higher specific strength and fold 
resistance properties, require the highest virgin-to-recovered fiber ratio at the pulping step. 
 
The slurry resulting from the Kraft pulp digester undergoes washing, a series of bleaching steps, and then drying 
before it is converted to paper products. The bleaching steps not only increase pulp whiteness but also further 
dissolve residual lignin and other unwanted constituents. However, improper or excessive bleaching can also 
damage the cellulose fibers meaning the final product would tear too easily. The entire Kraft process is a balance 
between sufficient treatment and controlling level of refinement. 
 

 
2. PAPER LCA HOTSPOT IDENTIFICATION 

 
The LCA results of North American printing and writing paper life cycles were examined to identify the life cycle 
phase responsible for the bulk of environmental burdens. This process is called a “contribution analysis” and in 
this context, includes the life cycle phases of fiber procurement, papermaking, transport and use, and end-of-life 
for office paper (see Figure 3).  

 
 

 
 

Figure 3. Pictorial representation of the paper life cycle including fiber procurement, papermaking, transport, use, and end-of-life management 
activities; the lock-box in the middle represents paper “stored” in the use phase or as undecomposed fiber in landfills 
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Contribution Analysis by Life Cycle Phase 
 
Table 1 shows the LCIA categories that were included in this analysis. Across impact categories, the papermaking 
step contributes significant burdens and can be identified as a “hotspot” in this system (see LCIA Contribution 
Analyses results in Figure 4. and Figure 5). 
 

 
Table 1. Life Cycle Impact Assessment (LCIA) Categories, Abbreviations, & Units 

 
LCIA Impact Category Abb. Units 

Acidification Potential AP kilograms SO2 eq 

Ecotoxicity CTUe comparative toxic units (CTUeco) 

Eutrophication Potential EP kilograms N eq 

Global Warming Potential GWP kilograms CO2 eq 

Human Health - Carcinogenics CTUh comparative toxic units (CTUh) 

Human Health – Non-Carcinogenics CTUh comparative toxic units (CTUh) 

Ozone Depletion Potential OD kilograms CFC-11 eq 

Photochemical Ozone Creation Potential 
(Smog) 

POCP kilograms O3 eq 

Resource Depletion Potential (Fossil Fuels) RDP Mega Joules surplus 

Respiratory Effects RES kilograms PM2.5 eq 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 4. Contribution Analysis of office paper LCA results demonstrates that the pulp and papermaking step is the “hotspot” for %-contribution 
of total impacts across categories 

(Chart generated with data from NCASI 2010 
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Figure 5. Contribution analysis of life cycle phases to total energy demand of office paper production per fuel type; y-axis is % of MJ total fuel per 
ream paper  

(Chart generated with data from NCASI 2010) 

 
 
The contribution analysis indicates that the primary impacts are from the pulp and paper production steps across 
impact categories.3 Further, the pulp and papermaking step is by far the largest consumer of the total life cycle 
energy requirements for office paper. Per Laurijssen 2013, the pulp and paper industry is the fourth largest 
industrial energy consumer worldwide. 
 

 
Figure 6. Bleached Kraft pulp mill hotspot in printing and writing papers as revealed by LCA contribution analysis 

Image by Langbein Risse, Public Domain at: en.wikipedia.org 

                                                 
3  The only notable exception is for Eutrophication Potential (EP), in which case the end-of-life management activities contribute even larger 

environmental burdens than the papermaking step. Specifically, these burdens are primarily due to Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) 
levels created from the landfill leachates for the fraction of papers that are disposed. 
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Pulp and paper mills are often co-located with forestry operations (see Figure 6 and Figure 7). Due to the 
proximity of the mills to sensitive ecological systems and regions such as National Forests, the environmental 
performance of this step in the paper life cycle is of particular interest. The remainder of the hotspot 
identification focuses on pulp and papermaking process, particularly bleached Kraft mills (see product system in 
Figure 6). 

 
 

 
 

Figure 7. Terrestrial ecoregions of North America per WWF Wildfinder Database (in colors) and location of pulp and paper mills (red dots); Image 
from SCS Global 2018 

 

 

 

Contribution Analysis of the Pulp & Papermaking Phase 
 
The bleached Kraft pulping step was analyzed within open-source LCA software to determine the sub-processes 
responsible for most of this step’s environmental burdens. These sub-processes include fiber preparation and 
handling, production of pulping chemicals, Kraft pulping, pulp processing, bleaching, pulp drying, and wet 
additives stock preparation. The Appendix D. LCI Data used for Hotspot Analyses and Appendix E. Life Cycle 
Impact Assessment (LCIA) have further modeling and results details. Per the results (Figure 8), the environmental 
burdens across categories within this step are consistently due to:  
 

1) Production of sodium chlorate (NaClO3) required for the bleaching step 
2) On-site and purchased energy consumption for sub-processes 
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Figure 8. LCIA Contribution analysis results for Bleach Kraft Pulp production; “Other” process contributions < 1% impacts excluded 

 

 
In addition to knowing that bleaching and energy consumption contribute to the bulk of environmental burdens, 
it is useful to note which types of environmental burdens are significantly imposed. Normalizing the LCIA results 
to US and Canadian per capita annual totals reveals that, out of the investigated impact categories, pulp mill 
impacts dramatically affect human toxicity impacts (from carcinogens)—over 300% of per capita averages (Figure 
9). Looking at the top contributors to human toxicity impacts confirms that bleaching and energy consumption are 
contributing most significantly to toxicity concerns. 
 
 

 
 

Figure 9. Human Health – Carcinogenics a “hotspot” impact category, percentage contribution to US and Canada per person annual totals 

 

 
Per the LCA-based hotspot identification, bleaching agents and energy consumption are the primary toxicity 
issues. There are numerous concerns with the generation of wastewater and effluent from the pulp treatment 
and bleaching steps. One of the primary concerns is the generation of lignin resins and bleaching agents 
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containing highly toxic chlorinated compounds (e.g., halogenated organic compounds (HOCs), dioxins, furans, di-, 
tri-, and penta-chlorophenol, di-, tri-, and tetra-chloroguicol) among other organic pollutants. The production of 
conventional bleaching chemicals such as ozone, chlorine dioxide, oxidized white liquor/oxygen delignification, 
hydrogen peroxide, sodium hydroxide, chlorine, oxygen, and sulfuric acid also have upstream environmental 
impacts (PTF 1995).  
 
Much of the energy used at pulp and paper mills is utilized to produce steam energy for heating pulping liquors, 
pumping and mixing at the bleach plant(s), and running effluent recovery boilers. Per LCI data on pulp and 
papermaking, bleached Kraft pulp requires approximately 32% greater life cycle energy inputs than does the 
production of unbleached Kraft. On average, pulp and paper mills are able to supply approximately half of their 
on-site energy demands with biomass residues from the pulping process (Laurijjsen 2013). In fact, many plants 
even produce excess steam and/or electricity that may be sold. However, this on-site biomass fuel combustion 
results in the release of hazardous air pollutants (HAPs) such as formaldehyes, dioxins, and mercury that can lead 
to carcinogenic effects. Combustion of the hogfuel, biomass residues, and fossil fuels associated with both on-site 
and upstream, i.e., purchased electricity production also result in releases of greenhouse gases, sulfur dioxides 
and nitrogen oxides, particulates, and volatile organic compounds (VOCs). These energy-related releases lead to 
impacts such as acidification, respiratory health issues, smog formation, and ozone depletion. 
 
Overall, the bulk of environmental burdens in the paper life cycle stem from the combustion of fuels converted to 
energy required for: 1) producing and using chemical pulping and bleaching agents, and 2) processing effluent to 
remove associated by-products. Therefore, the most rewarding application of the Biomimicry approach is to focus 
on the bleaching steps.  
 

3. APPLYING BIOMIMICRY TO PAPER LIFE CYCLE HOTSPOTS 
 
The purpose of the bleaching step is to whiten and brighten the pulp for papermaking. The Biomimicry approach 
helps to open up the design space around LCA-identified hotspots by asking how nature would achieve the 
desired function. The primary challenge is to create white and bright paper. In the Biomimicry functional 
taxonomy, this intended outcome equates to the associated function in nature: sending visible light signals. 
Therefore, the question becomes “how would nature send visible light signals to create white and bright 
surfaces?” The resulting research on champion adaptors, i.e., organisms evolved to optimally achieve these 
functions, helps define several potential re-designs at the hotspot node. 
 

Human Challenge Context – Technical Considerations 
 
Brightness is the measure of the whiteness of pulp or paper achieved by reflectance of blue light (light wavelength 
457 nm). Brightness is measured against a magnesium oxide standard with an optical brightness of 96% 
(Biermann 1996). For reference, consider that absolute black has zero brightness. Opacity is another important 
quality and is the measure of a material’s ability to impede light transmission. In papermaking, this equates to the 
paper’s ability to conceal what is behind it, with the ideal papers having a high level of opacity. Opacity influences 
how visible printed ink will be on the non-printed side. Cellulose fibers are inherently translucent but in paper, are 
layered in networks to diffuse light. To improve the opacity of cellulose-based paper, light-diffusing fillers such as 
clay, titanium dioxide, and calcium carbonate are added. Unfortunately, opacity can concurrently be decreased by 
increasing the paper’s whiteness (Biermann 1996). For further details, see Appendix F. Optical Properties of 
Paper. 
 
Currently, the primary whitening technique used in papermaking is to add bleaching agents at the Kraft process. 
Next, the minerals that enhance opacity are typically applied in layers 10 – 40 μm thick, which produces matrices 
of light-scattering air pores (Luke, Hallam, and Vukusic 2010). For printed inks to then be imparted to this fiber-
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mineral mix, binding agents such as adhesives are required. Example organic binding agents include starch, i.e., 
from corn, wheat, potatoes, etc.; whey casein; and soya protein. Higher quality papers such as coated, glossy 
printing and writing papers require polymer-based binding agents such as acrylics and polyvinyl acetates (Bajpai 
2010). During the finishing steps, optical brighteners or fluorescent whitening agents (FWA) may also be added to 
mask the natural “yellow” appearance of cellulose-based papers. These chemicals are white dyes that absorb 
ultraviolet (UV) light and the most commonly used FWAs are stilbenes and coumarins (Biermann 1996, Bajpai 
2010). 
 

Challenge-to-Design (C2D) Approach for the Paper Hotspot 
 
As mentioned, the human challenge is that of whitening and brightening an ultra-thin solid material. Next, the 
function of this hotspot is determined using the Biomimicry functional taxonomy. In this case, it is to send visible 
light signals in ultra-thin solid surfaces surrounded by air. In this way, the approach is asking not what the design 
will BE but what will it DO. Next, the question is asked: "how would nature send visible light signals to produce a 
white and/or bright solid surface?" This step is referred to as "biologizing the function.” The Biomimicry C2D 
approach then researches champion adaptors, i.e., organisms that have evolved over the test of time to optimally 
perform the investigated function(s). The strategy and mechanism of these champions are then examined on a 
technical level to abstract new designs in the context of the human design and application—a step referred to as 
abstracted design principles (ADPs). Finally, these potential re-designs need to be analyzed in the context of the 
human challenge for practical considerations and evaluated against Life’s Principles to ensure that the tenets of 
the Biomimicry ethos are being fulfilled. 
 
The following biological champions have the potential to inspire the creation of microstructure coatings that 
improve tensile strength, hydrophobicity, and avoid the need for pigments, mineral particles, FWAs, and/or 
binding agents in printing and writing papers. The format in Table 2 is used to present the “Bio-Shallow Dive” 
information for the investigated Challenge, brightening and whitening a thin solid surrounded by air (See 
Appendix G. Biomimicry Functional Taxonomy for more background). 
 
 

Table 2. Biomimicry C2D Champion Adaptors – Bio-Shallow Dive Information Format 

 

Organism What is the organism? e.g., Cabbage Butterfly 

Function Why do the organisms need 
this strategy? 

To send light signals in the visible spectrum 
This is represented by the Biomimicry Taxonomy as: 

1. Group: Process Information 
2. Sub-group: Send signals 
3. Function: Send light signals in the visible spectrum 

Abstracted 
Design 
Principle 
(ADP) 

The mechanism summarized 
in terminology accessible to 
a non-biologist, i.e., devoid of 
biology to facilitate the 
potential for emulation 

A thin (< 100 nm) material coating is comprised of elongated, overlapping, and terminally 
scalloped micro-plates (~ 150 X 60 μm) that reflect or scatter light > 450 nm are diagonally 
oriented to the substrate, while overlaying (~ 1 μm above), in-homogeneously placed and 
densely packed ovoid beads (~ 500 X 170 nm) of chemical pigments, collectively act as a 
photonic crystal to further scatter light and absorb ultra-violet (UV) wavelengths (~ 350 
nm), producing a brilliant white surface 

Biological 
Strategy 

How does the organism 
address this challenge? 
(strategy) 

The disordered wing scale and pigment bead microstructures cover the wing 
surface and scatter light to appear white 

Mechanism What is the biophysical 
mechanism with which the 
organism implements its 
biological strategy to address 
the challenge? 

The butterfly’s wings are comprised of flat, diagonally, terminally scalloped nano-scales 
underlying differently sized, densely packed pterin-based pigment beads. The ellipsoid 
pterin beads hang from ridges and crossribs above the wing scales. 2009). Collectively, 
the random distribution of the beads reflects all visible light colors creating a white surface 
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Pieris rapae (Cabbage Butterfly) 
Ordinary (chemical) & structural whiteness 

 

 

 
Biological Strategy  
Both wing scale and pigment bead microstructures result in enhanced optical light scattering and UV-wavelength absorption 
yielding bright white wing coloring used for visual signaling and sexual selection 

 
Mechanism 
This butterfly’s wings are comprised of flat, diagonally, terminally scalloped nano-scales (~ 150 X 60 μm surface area and ~ 95 
nm thick) underlying densely packed pterin-based pigment beads (Luke, Vukusic, and Hallam 2009). Pterin compounds have a 
pteridine ring system with a keto and amino group and are responsible for coloration in many biological forms. The ellipsoid 
pterin beads of this butterfly’s wings (particularly, leucopterin) hang from ridges and crossribs ~ 1 μm above the wing scales. 
The ribs are spaced ~ 2.3 ± 0.1 μm apart and separated by ~ 0.95 ± 0.15 μm. The bead sizes range from lengths 249.3 nm -
312.9 nm (Ragaei et al. 2015) and can be up to 525 ± 90 mm long and 170 ± 15 nm wide (Luke, Vukusic, and Hallam 2009). 
The bead packing density is positively correlated to the wing reflectance of visible light, i.e., wavelengths > 450 nm. This 
density is particularly dense in males of the species, and thus, it is presumed that the function of the white coloring is to 
attract females. Unlike the scales, the pterin pigment beads also have UV absorbance at ~ 350 nm wavelengths, thus 
enhancing the very white coloration. Brilliantly colored butterfly wings have highly periodic microstructure configuration, 
whereas, in the Cabbage Butterfly, they are randomly distributed and thus, reflect all colors. 
 

 
(Left) top left is forewing and hindwing of cabbage white 
butterfly; top right are forewing scales; middle left shows the 
forewing ridge and pternis size; middle right shows the 
forewing pternis beads, ridges, and crossribs; bottom left 
presents the hindwing crossribs and pternis beads; and 
bottom right shows the hindwing scales; Image from Ragaei 
et al. 2015; (Bottom Right) ADP Illustration. 
 

 

Function: How does nature signal bright white coloring in thin 
materials surrounded by air? 

Abstracted Design Principle (ADP) 

A thin (< 100 nm) material coating is comprised of elongated, 
overlapping, and terminally scalloped micro-plates (~ 150 X 60 μm) 
that reflect or scatter light > 450 nm are diagonally oriented to the 
substrate, while overlaying (~ 1 μm above), in-homogeneously placed 
and densely-packed ovoid beads (~ 500 X 170 nm) of chemical 
pigments, collectively act as a photonic crystal to further scatter light 
and absorb UV wavelengths (~ 350 nm), producing a brilliant white 
surface 

Images by David White at: butterfliesand moths.org 
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Cyphochilus insulanus (White Scarab Beetle) 
Structural whiteness (no pigment) 

 

 

 

Biological Strategy  
Cyphochilus insulanus lives among white fungi that feed on sugar 
cane in Southeast Asia. As a camouflage to prevent  
predation (but also for thermoregulation and signaling to other beetles), the White Scarab Beetle has evolved a multi-
layered, rod-shaped chitin nanostructures arranged aperiodically on its scales to reflect visible light wavelengths. A periodic 
arrangement would reflect specific wavelengths and give coloration, whereas, this random arrangement scatters light of all 
visible wavelengths and resulting in a brilliant white appearance. 

 
Mechanism 
This beetle’s scales convey bright white using only morphological characteristics (i.e., no chemical pigments). The beetle’s 
scales are covered with disordered, a.k.a. aperiodic, and multi-layered rod-shaped chitin nanostructures that scatter visible 
light. Per Syurik et al. 2017, these scales are ~ 7 ± 1.5 μm thick, and yet, they are still capable of achieving 65-70% reflectance. 
The investigation of Yip, Ng and Wong 2009 reports these scales are ~ 5 μm thick, 250 μm in length, and 100 μm in width; the 
scales’ interior filaments were reported to have diameters ~ 250 nm. The top and bottom layers of each scale are non-
porous. The dorsal layer has tiny spiky protrusions, whereas, the dorsal layer is nearly flat. The interstitial sections consists of 
a highly porous, random lattice arrangement of microchannels formed by cuticular filaments. Per empirical measurements, 
these filaments are typically spaced ~ 580 ± 120 nm apart and have a diameter of ~ 244 ± 51 nm (Luke, Hallam, and Vukusic 
2010).  
 

 
(Left) top is a scanning electron micrography (SEM) image of 
the white scales of the legs, head, and body of Cyphochilus 
insulanus; bottom is a sectional view of the scale that scatters 
visible light; note the upper side is covered by small spikes 
while the bottom is nearly flat; Image from Syurik et al. 
2017;(Middle) top is image of Cyphochilus scales with bar = 500 
μm and bottom is an SEM showing fractured edge of one scale 
with bar = 3 μm; Image from Luke, Hallam, and Vukusic 
2010;(Bottom Right) ADP Illustration 
 

 

Function: How does nature signal bright white coloring in 
thin materials surrounded by air? 

Abstracted Design Principle (ADP) 
A lightweight, multi-layered configuration of randomly 
arranged elongated, elliptically-shaped plates (~ 100 X 
250 μm) of ~ 5 to 7 μm thickness have non-porous, spike-
laden tops, non-porous flat bottoms creating disparate 
refractive indices, and a highly porous inter-layer of a 
continuously arranged micro-network of interior 
filaments ~ 250 nm in diameter and primarily oriented 
parallel to the substrate, give the plates intense multi-
wavelength scattering (450- 700 nm) properties to 
produce a brilliant white surface 

Images by John Horstman at flickr.com/photos/itchydogimages. 
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Sepia officinalis (European Cuttlefish) 
Structural matte whiteness 

 

 

 

Biological Strategy  
Sepia officinalis has light-scattering fins allowing the males to adjust the contrast of their stripes and rapidly switch between 
strong and weak zebra pattern displays for social signaling and camouflaging, respectively.  

 
Mechanism 
The Cuttlefish’s fin spots are the most reflective, i.e., capable of reflecting UV, visible, and near infrared light 300-1,000 nm, 
and can have a spectral reflectance ranging from 30% to 75% due to variations in the fin spot thickness, i.e., 100 μm to > 300 
μm for distal and proximal fin locations, respectively (Mathger et al. 2013). Many Cephalopods such as octopi, squids, and 
certain cuttlefish have chromatophore organs. These light-reflecting cells, which contain pigment granules enclosed in elastic 
sacs, imparts adaptive coloring abilities. Cuttlefish fin chromatophores are referred to as “leucophores.” Unlike teleost fish 
leucophores, which are neuronally-controlled pigmentary white, the Cuttlefish leucophores, are passively, structurally white 
and the pigment granules are colorless. These leucophores are flattened, elliptically shaped cells each ~ 55 μm X 20 μm X 15 
μm with thousands of microspheric knobs referred to as “leucosomes” (Mathger et al. 2013). The leucosomes are a soft and 
flexible glycosylated protein, each having a refractive index of ~ 1.51, and varying in sizes from ~ 200 nm – 2,000 nm (Hanlon 
et al. 2018). Of the maximum packing density for an irregular collection of spheres (63%), the leucosomes take up ~ 35% of 
the leucophore (Mathger et al. 2013). Collectively, this random arrangement of spheres exhibits broadband light scattering in 
the UV, visible, and near infrared (300-1,000 nm) under directional, diffuse, or even polarized incident light. Because the 
leucophores reflect the same amount of light in all directions, they approximate a true Lambertian surface, i.e., an ideal 
matte white. 
 
 

      

(Left) A) SEM image showing leucosome packing in a single leucophore with bar = 2 μm, B) SEM image of spherical leucosomes with bar = 500 
nm, and C) 3D rendering of SEM images of leucophore containing individual leucosomes; Image from Mathger et al. 2013; (Middle) SEM image of 
a fractured leucocyte showing the packed arrangement of leucosomes with bar = 2 μm; inset is an unfractured leucocycte; Image from Hanlon et 
al. 2018; (Right) ADP Illustration 

 

Function: How does nature signal matte white coloring? 

Abstracted Design Principle (ADP) 
An flattened, elliptically-shaped, elastic sac (~ 55 X 20 X 15 
μm) containing thousands of multiple sizes of tightly-packed 
(35% packing density), soft, flexible microspheres 
(diameters 0.2 – 2.0 μm) with low refractive indices 
collectively produce a foldable, robust film that provides 
broadband reflectance (~ 70%) in the UV, visible, and near 
infrared (300 – 1000 nm) from directional, diffuse, or 
polarized incident light creating a true matte white surface 

Image by Alan Snowden at: 6iee.com 
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Sepioloidea lineolata (Pyjama Squid) 

Structural whiteness 

 

 

 

Biological Strategy  
Sepioloidea lineolata has white stripes in its skin that are a collection of passive, low-energy reflectance systems evolved for 
camouflage and signaling.  
 

Mechanism 
Individual iridophores, which are reflector cells containing multiple stacks of iridosome plates, have large spectral variations 
over a small spatial scale. Each iridosome is a disc 3.1 ± 0.62 μm in diameter and then arranged in stacks ranges varying in 
thickness (mean 179 ± 75 nm) and inter-plate distance (mean 242 ± 435 nm) (Bell et al. 2014). Accordingly, each stack has a 
unique selective reflectance wavelength over a range of colors. Collectively, the system acts as a “chaotic” Bragg stack 
uniformly reflecting light at all wavelengths ~ 40% from 200 to 1,000 nm and thus, producing diffuse white light (Bell et al. 
2014). The light polarization is low ( ~ 1-2 %) at normal viewing or incident angles 15⁰ - 25⁰ due to variations in the stack 
orientations; however, the polarization increases to the maximum (~13- 20%) at approximately Brewster’s angle ~ 40⁰ - 55⁰, 
primarily due to the ~ 16% of iridosome plates that are oriented parallel to the squid skin surface (Bell et al. 2014). Overall, 
the system creates a passive, flexible, broadband, angle-dependent, reflection-based white light diffuser. 
 
 

 

 
 
Top Left) SEM image of Pyjama squid skin cross-section with iridophores in bright pink and scale bar = 200 μm; (Top Right) SEM composite 
image of iridophore layer cross-section showing individual iridosome disks with scale bar = 20 μm; (Bottom) Transmission Electron Micrography 
(TEM) composite image of iridphore cross-section showing Bragg stack morphology with “C” = Chromatophore and scale bar = 10 μm; Image 
from Bell et al. 2014; (Bottom Right) ADP Illustration 

Function: How does nature signal surface whiteness? 

Abstracted Design Principle (ADP) 
 
A thin, flexible film contains stacked reflecting discs (~ 3 
μm diameter) varying in thickness (~ 180 ± 75 nm) and 
interspace distance (~ 242 ± 435 nm), each with unique 
selective reflectance wavelengths and with some fraction 
oriented parallel to the substrate surface collectively 
create a chaotic” Bragg stack, i.e., passive, angle-
dependent, reflection-based broadband white light 
diffuser (200 – 100 nm)  

Image by Mark Norman at: thecephalopodpage.org 
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Zenithoptera lanei (Morpho Dragonfly) 

Structural brightness & hydrophobicity 

 

 

 

Biological Strategy  
Zenithoptera lanei has a layer of wax crystals over blue-colored wings, which increases their brightness and decreases the 
intensity of the blue color. Only certain males exhibit this wax layer, which is a physiological burden for its weight on the 
wings. The feature is likely a trade-off afforded to provide rival recognition and influence mate attraction. 
 

Mechanism 
The upper and lower surfaces of this dragonfly’s wings each have a complex, thin double-layer of wax crystals that provide 
pruinosity, a type of structural coloration that causes Tyndall light scattering in the UV range. The dorsal layers are 
hierarchically composed and have a long, filamentous lower layer and a leaf-shaped upper layer in a 1:14 aspect ratio with 
0.91 ± 0.38 μm height and 0.055 ± 0.017 μm thickness; whereas, the ventral layer crystals are only short filamentous with a 
lower aspect ratio of 1:12, 0.32 ± 0.10 μm height, and 0.045 ± 0.012 μm thickness (Guillermo-Ferreira et al. 2015). The wax 
crystal nanostructures sandwich alternatingly pigmented and non-pigmented melanin and chitin plate layers that impart the 
intense blue iridescent color of the wings. The leaf-shaped dorsal wax crystal layers increase the brightness (+0.25 ± 0.08) and 
decrease the color saturation of the wing hues by (-0.31 ± 0.06) relative to a wing with only the filamentous crystal wax layer 
(Guillermo-Ferreira et al. 2015). The wax crystal layer also imparts hydrophobicity, which may help the wings in self-cleaning 
and resisting wettability.   
 
 

(Left) SEM images of wax crystals on Zenithoptera 
lanei show a) long-filamentary crystals of dorsal layer, 
b) leaf-shaped crystals of dorsal layer, c) short 
filamentary clusters on ventral layer, and d) cross-
section of wax bi-layer to show difference in layer 
thickness and crystal shapes; W indicates “wax” 
layers: dorsal surface on left and ventral on right; bar 
= 2 μm in all images; Images from Guillermo-Ferreira 
et al. 2015; (Bottom Right) ADP Illustration. 

 

Function: How does nature signal surface brightness? 

Abstracted Design Principle (ADP) 
A lower layer of long wax crystal filaments with an upper 
layer of leaf-shaped wax crystals form a hierarchically 
organized layer ~ 91 nm high and ~ 55 nm thick with an 
aspect ratio 1:14 relative to the substrate produce a film 
that increases brightness by decreasing scatter in the 
380-600 nm visible light range and increasing Tyndall 
scatter in the 650-700 blue-UV range, effectively reducing 
the saturation of the underlying substrate color, and 
imparting hydrophobicity to the surface 

Image from Guillermo-Ferreiraetal et al. 2015 
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4. ANALYSIS & EVALUATION 
 

Life’s Principles 
 
In their natural context, all of these champion organisms adhere to the following subset of Biomimicry’s identified 
set of deep patterns in nature referred to as Life’s Principles (See Appendix H. Biomimicry Life’s Principles): 
 

 Fits form to function (of the light-reflecting beads, filaments, spheres, or plates) 

 Uses life-friendly chemistry (proteins, pigments, or chitin structures are produced in ambient conditions and 
breakdown into benign constituents) 

 Builds from the bottom up, combines modular and nested components, and replicates strategies that work (in 
terms of the complex nanostructure units repeating to create sub-microscale functional systems) 

 Uses readily available materials and energy (nanostructures utilize ambient incident light waves to send signals) 
 
However, the creating step of the Biomimicry C2D approach also involves evaluating the bio-inspired ADPs against 
Life’s Principles within the human challenge context to ensure that the proposed design principles adhere to the 
tenets of Biomimicry.  
 

Practical Application & Considerations 
 
The following discussion examines the practical application of the design principles of each organism in the 
context of whitening or brightening printing or writing papers. 
 

 
Table 3. Summary of Champion Adaptor Features 

 

Organism 
White 

Coloration 
Morphology 

Film 
Thickness 

Scale/Sac 
Size 

Bead / Filament/ 
Disc Size 

Light Wavelength 
Interactions 

Cabbage White 
Butterfly (Scales) 

Pigmentary & 
structural 

Scales with overlying 
packed ovoid beads in 

crossribs 
~ 2 μm 150 X 60 μm 500 X 170 nm 

Mie Scatter > 450 nm; 
Absorb ~ 350 nm 

White Scarab Beetle 
(Plates/beads) 

Structural 
Scales with porous 

micro-filament interior 
5 – 7 μm 250 X 100 μm 250 nm 

Mie Scatter 
 450-700 nm 

European Cuttlefish 
(Leucosomes) 

Structural 
Flexible sacs packed 
with spherical beads 

~ 100 μm 55 X 15 μm 200 – 2,000 nm 
Mie Scatter  

300-1,000 nm 

Pymama Squid 
(Iridophores) 

Structural Disks in Bragg stacks ~ 60 μm --- 3,100 X 180 nm 
Diffuse Mie Scatter 200-

1,000 nm 

Morpho Dragonfly 
(Wax Layer) 

Structural 

Double-layer wax 
crystals; bottom 

filamentous with leaf-
shaped upper layer 

~ 0.09 μm --- 90 X 55 nm 

Decreased Reflection 
380-600 nm range; 

Increased Tyndall Scatter  
650-700 nm range 

 
 
The White Cabbage Butterfly provides an example of both structural and pigmentary whiteness at a nano-scale. 
Harvesting leucopterins from White Cabbage Butterflies would be considered “bio-utilization” and is not within 
the tenets of Biomimicry and Life’s Principles—beside the impracticality for the paper industry. Conventional 
synthesis of leucopterins and structurally similar chemicals, i.e., nitrogen-substituted naphthalenes or fused 
benzene rings, is mostly derived from coal tar. Further, emulating the complex, disordered nanostructures 
providing white light scattering in these organisms’ wings could prove impractical given the alternatives. 
Conversely, several researchers report potentially scalable techniques for mimicking the White Beetle’s 
filamentous scale scattering effect in engineered material applications. These techniques offer potential low-cost, 
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efficient, ultra-thin, and lightweight nano-coating material alternatives to chemical pigments, dyes, mineral fillers, 
and optical brighteners and whiteners in the paper industry. Even though exactly replicating the structure of 
White Scarab Beetles’ scales is not practical for the paper industry, the aperiodic filamentary structure offers 
inspiration for creating optimal material refractive indices and filament sizes and spacing. Specifically, empirical 
work has been performed to elucidate the following findings: 
 

 Per Yip, Ng, and Wong 2009, electrospinning nanofiber webs on polyurethane foam surfaces indicates that 
polymer choice and concentration (the authors used poly(methyl methacrylate) or PMMA, polyurethane or 
PU, and polyteratphalate or PET), applied voltage, needle diameter, and collector distances play significant 
roles in the resulting coating whiteness index; of the polymers examined, PU performed best and that non-
uniformities and nanofiber webs creating more voids at sub-micrometer scale have increased scattering, i.e., 
raised the whiteness index of the coated substrate; the technique has the potential to mitigate textile 
yellowing 
 

 Per Zeighami et al. 2016, electrospinning of nylon dissolved in polyacrylonitrile (PAN) produced the finding 
that “any collection of multiply oriented interfaces between media of sufficiently different refractive index will 
produce the appearance of white in the absence of strongly absorbing species;” the practical application of 
these polymer-based nanocoatings to paper substrates was tested and found that whiteness and complete 
opaqueness could be imparted on both printing and writing papers as well as black cardboard; further, the 
coating improved the hydrophobicity (Figure 10) and mechanical properties of the paper substrate and is 
expected to have applications beyond whiteness, e.g., security-enabling, color-changing, water-repelling, or 
tear-resistant papers; modulations can be achieved by adjusting nanofiber layer properties such as fiber 
polymer, diameter, and/or orientation; layer thickness and/or adhesion to substrate  
 

 Per Syurik et al. 2017, thermomolding of ultra-thin microfluidic channels with polymer foams could result in 
layers nine μm and 58 μm with both appearing white with a reflectance of 57% and 90%, respectively; the 
final foam layer morphology was dependent on the utilized polymer’s solubility in supercritical carbon 
dioxide (SC-CO2); thus, pore size of the final foam was dependent on temperature and pressure, parameters 
that affect the plasticization of the polymer in SC-CO2; this study also used poly(methyl methacrylate) or 
PMMA, which has a refractive index n = 1.49 at 600 nm  
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Figure 10. (Right) Contact angle of paper sample a) before and b) after nylon nanofiber layer is applied showing improved hydrophobicity. Image 

from Zeighami et al. 2016 

 
 
Notably, a comparison of the reflectance achieved in other white beetle species’ scale arrangements reveals an 
optimal range for what is know as the “scale filling fraction,” which depends on the scale diameter and spacing 
(Luke, Hallam, and Vukusic 2010). Essentially, this range occurs where reflected light waves do not interfere with 
each other because of the proximity of other scatterers, a.k.a. “optical crowding.” This parameter is more critical 
for filament-based systems than particle-based systems, and can range from 30% - 75% (Luke, Hallam, and 
Vukusic 2010). The high scale filling fraction in the White Beetle scales correlates with the fact that the interior 
filament network has the lowest “transport mean free path length” and diffusion constants found in such a low-
refractive-index material (Berresi et al. 2014). In this context, the mean free path length is essentially, how far a 
light photon travels before colliding into and being reflected by a filament. 
 
In contrast to the White Cabbage Butterfly and White Scarab Beetle that both have elliptically shaped 
nanostructures exhibiting broadband light scattering, the European Cuttlefish achieves this effect with spherical 
microstructures. Per Mathger et al. 2013, these microspheric leucosomes produce the white light effect despite 
the incident or viewing angle—creating a true Lambertian surface. Further, the spheres are physiologically 
inactive and do not appear to be affected by cutting, stretching, or drying. The configuration of thousands of 
randomly distributed sizes of spheres has the benefit of flexibility with a trade-off of thickness. This size is bulky 
relative to the beetle-inspired coatings, which are only 5 – 10 μm thick; however, the beetle-inspired coating may 
not prove to be as flexible or robust. The non-proteinaceous leucosome structure may offer inspiration for an 
alternative to mineral or polymer whiteners and/or brighteners. Though the non-proteinaceous leucosome 
spherical arrangement provides structural light scattering, the leucosomes also contain reflectin proteins, which 
means they may also have the potential to inspire passive lighting applications in electronic displays. 
 
The Pyjama Squid iridisome morphology acts as a Bragg reflector providing diffuse white light at multiple viewing 
angles. However, per Bell et al. 2014, this diffuseness could be engineered to be tunable simply by adjusting the 
iridisome plate orientations, thickness, and refractive indices. The Morpho Dragonfly's surface wax crystals 
increase brightness and decrease the intensity of underlying colors. It is believed that this hierarchical 
configuration could be engineered to enhance light scattering by modulating the wax crystal shapes. 
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5. CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK 
 

Bio-Inspired Whitening & Brightening 
 
Though bright white coloring is somewhat rare for the insect group, insects seem to provide the best model for 
inspiring potential re-designs for paper whiteness and brightness. Insects must balance coloration with mass, 
particularly for flight so their coloration structures are ultra-thin and ultra-lightweight. Even for insects, white light 
scattering usually requires thicker films. That is, instead of only a subset of visible wavelengths, multiple light-
scattering structures must be present. However, through millions of years of evolution, insects have evolved to 
optimize within these constrains by using lightweight, directionally-oriented and disordered, nanostructures to 
provide intense white reflection, i.e., > 70%, which is even higher than that of engineered photonic glass (Burresi 
et al. 2014). The lightweight and ultra-thin qualities of these films make them interesting candidates for the 
potential re-design of whitening printing and writing papers, which typically range from 0.03 – 0.18 mm thick 
(Biermann 1996).  
 
However, all of these potential solutions rely on the choice of material to create the disordered nanostructures. 
Current research has relied entirely on the use of nano-scale synthetic polymer filaments. Further work must be 
performed to determine if more appropriate materials can offer practical and life-friendly alternatives to 
petroleum-based polymers. Though the cuttlefish and squid offer interesting potential inspiration for structural 
re-designs, their applications seem better suited for electronic displays than for solids in open air. Finally, further 
investigation is required to determine how the surface features of each potential re-design affect the contact 
angle, binding, and/or print density of printing inks and/or the pulping of recovered papers. 
 

Presentation & Future Work 
 
This case study has become a presentation for EarthShift’s Brown Bag series (April 25, 2019) and for the 
International Symposium on Sustainable Systems and Technology (ISSST) 2019 Conference (June 2019) to 
facilitate delivery of the LCA & Biomimicry vignette for printing and writing papers. There is also a YouTube video 
montage available at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RbWugdLCmE. 
 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3RbWugdLCmE
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This project investigated whitening and brightening alternatives for the paper industry. However, the LCA-
Biomimicry amalgam approach could further be applied to examine the energy consumption and effluent toxicity 
hotspots at the pulp and papermaking step.  
 
In the 1980s, the pulp and paper industry made great strides to reduce dioxin and furan emissions resulting from 
the use of elemental chlorine (Cl2) at the bleaching step. The most common bleaching method used today involves 
the use of chlorine dioxide (ClO2) in place of Cl2 and is referred to the Elemental Chlorine-Free (ECF) bleaching 
technique (Bajpai 2010). This bleaching method is now used in approximately 95% of bleached pulp production 
(EPA 2002). Many pulp and paper mills purchase NaClO3 and use on-site in bleaching plant infrastructure to 
convert the compound into the ClO2 required for the ECF method. Therefore, the ECF process has increased on-
site energy requirements by approximately twenty percent (PTF 1995). Data from PTF 1995 confirms that 
producing chlorine dioxide and ozone bleaching agents require the highest energy levels, i.e., relative to others 
such as oxygen, hydrogen peroxide, sodium hydroxide, elemental chloride or sulfuric acid.  
 
The waste solution or “black liquor” containing the removed lignin and chemical treatments from both the 
digester and bleaching plant must be treated and recovered. All of these steps require high volumes of water. The 
digester and washing processes use water, the bleaching step occurs in liquid and requires water, and the drying 
process uses steam produced from hot water. The effluent undergoes a primary clarification to the effluent 
remove suspended solids, which are then treated using an activated sludge process. In this way, much of the 
water used can be recovered and fed back into the process. All of these processes also require pumps and 
pumping energy. Recovering the treatment plant effluent for reuse requires intensive handling to remove 
contaminants, i.e., pulping chemicals and bleaching/whitening agents. The level of closure in this fluid cycling 
circuitry influences how much contaminant accumulation occurs. Contaminant accumulation can result in 
corrosion and deposits that adversely affect the effluent treatment infrastructure over time.  
 
In summary, the next challenge is two-fold: 1) reduce the toxicity of the effluent, and 2) reducing the energy 
requirements at effluent treatment. The Biomimicry C2D application at the primary hotspot has the potential to 
reduce the severity of both of these issues. However, the C2D approach could also be applied to these two 
additional hotspots to further demonstrate the utility of the amalgam approach. The brainstorming “mind map” 
below summarizes the directions for application of this amalgam approach to paper industry hotspots (see 
Appendix I. Amalgam Approach Brainstorming Mind Map for larger view and link to full version). 
 
 

 
 

Figure 11. Draft mind map for present & future work to present LCA-Biomimicry Amalgam at Bleached Kraft Pulp Hotspots 

https://coggle.it/diagram/W9LCLV4jFnGaPhYh/t/lca-biomimicry-amalgam-application-to-contribution-
analysis/65401cbd5efd8def1dbeb55b9c58f9fa7123d2b254cbd90872af68c794eeab1d 

 

↑ CLICK THE LINK ABOVE TO SEE FULL COGGLE MIND-MAP ↑ 

https://coggle.it/diagram/W9LCLV4jFnGaPhYh/t/lca-biomimicry-amalgam-application-to-contribution-analysis/65401cbd5efd8def1dbeb55b9c58f9fa7123d2b254cbd90872af68c794eeab1d
https://coggle.it/diagram/W9LCLV4jFnGaPhYh/t/lca-biomimicry-amalgam-application-to-contribution-analysis/65401cbd5efd8def1dbeb55b9c58f9fa7123d2b254cbd90872af68c794eeab1d
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APPENDIX A. SUSTAINABLE DESIGN APPROACHES 
 

 

 
 

Figure 12. Analysis of sustainability approaches showing the unique application potential of the Biomimicry approach (updated from 
de Pauw et al. 2010, originally based on Brink et al. 2009) 
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Figure 13. Industrial Ecology (including the LCA methodology) and Biomimicry as aspects of the sixth wave of innovation; Image 

from Hargroves & Smith 2005 
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APPENDIX C. TECHNICAL LCA CONSIDERATIONS 
 
A complete LCA includes four stages: 1) definition of goal and scope, 2) the LCI phase, 3) the LCIA, and 4) 
the interpretation phase (see Figure 14). First, the system boundaries of a supply chain are defined and 
the impacts of interest identified. The goal and scope may include only  carbon accounting, a.k.a. a 
“carbon footprint” or elect to include a more comprehensive set of environmental impacts such as smog 
potential, respiratory effects, human toxicity, ozone depletion, biodiversity loss, disability-affected life 
years (DALYs), etc.  
 

 

 
 

Figure 14. Four stages of a complete life cycle assessment (LCA) 

 
 
Next, similar to a mass balance, the LCI phase performs an accounting of the inputs and outputs for the 
defined boundaries of the product system’s complete life cycle. To the extent possible, this account 
includes all elementary and intermediate flows. Elementary flows are all of the energy, water, and 
material resources extracted from Earth as well as all of the releases of substances to the air, water, and 
land for the entire product life cycle. Intermediate flows are those tracked for all intermediate steps 
within the human sphere of control, i.e., the “technosphere.” In contrast to the geosphere, atmosphere, 
hydrosphere, or biosphere, the technosphere includes all material, energy, and chemical 
transformations for manufacturing; transportation steps; product fabrication; product installation, use, 
decommissioning, and end-of-service management, which may include reuse, remanufacturing, 
recycling, energy recovery in an incineration facility or disposal at a landfill.  
 
The geographic scope of the product systems in the US LCI Database are largely for the national US 
context. For most of the product systems, the data represent US industry averages. However, certain 
products are brand-specific. The product system selected for this project is selected to represent US 
industry average conditions for pulp and paper mills. However, Figure 15 presents a schematic typical of 
most LCIs in terms of the inputs, system boundaries, outputs, and data quality achieved for most 
products/supply chains. The oval shapes indicate inputs and outputs to and from nature (i.e., 
elementary flows); whereas, the squares indicate human-mediated processes (i.e., intermediate flows). 
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The dark red color represents client and/or product specific data, referred to as “primary data” and 
usually obtained directly from clients using LCI surveys. The white colors represent general supply chain 
and/or national average data generally obtained from industry associations and national inventory 
libraries such as the US LCI Database. The lighter colors represent a mix of data where certain general 
information has been augmented to better represent the specific product or supply chain. Once the 
inventory data had been collected, open-source LCA software was used to model the environmental 
impacts of each power delivery method.   
 
Once the LCI data are compiled based on the reference unit, the flows are connected to impact 
categories given their relative contribution to that category. This phase is the LCIA and results in the 
quantitative assessment in which most commissioners are interested. The LCIA results are often 
normalized to regional or national totals such that for easy presentation on the same scale. Further 
weighting of such impact categories may be performed (e.g., converting climate change potential into a 
single score because it is deemed more important than acidification potential). However, this type of 
weighting is not considered scientifically robust or objective by LCACPs. The quantitative assessment, 
i.e., LCI, LCIA, and interpretation phases pinpoint areas where improving resource use and 
environmental emissions associated with product systems would be most beneficial given the defined 
system boundaries. The results of such an analysis can be used to identify product system “hotspots” 
(i.e., areas of relatively poor environmental performance) or to compare existing systems to those with 
potential improvements 
 

 

 
 

Figure 15. Diagram depicting a typical schematic of data specifity and quality in a life cycle inventory (LCI) 
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The pulp and paper mill LCA includes all of the background and foreground LCI data required to 
model this cradle-to-gate life cycle scope, to the extent possible using publicly available data. As 
mentioned, the TRACI LCIA methodology has been applied to analyze the impacts of each 
system’s “hotspots.” Additionally, Green Delta’s OpenLCA software was used to compile and 
analyze the LCA data. The systems were analyzed based on the quantitative reference unit 
provided in the public data modules, e.g., per ream of office paper or per [insert unit] of 
bleached Kraft pulp. 
 
The next two appendices include the LCI data and LCIA results compiled for this case study 
example.  
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APPENDIX D. LCI DATA USED FOR HOTSPOT ANALYSES 
 
Unit Process General Information For Industry Average Bleached Pulp 

 
Table 4. Metadata for Bleached Kraft Pulp LCI Data 

 

 
  

Name Pulp, kraft market, bleached, average production, at mill (2005 ecoinvent substituted)

Description Bleached kraft market pulp, average North American production, at mill. By-products were allocated 0% of the impacts to 

enable the user to choose and apply their own allocation method more easily. All flows are production-weighted means. 

Data were developed for a full LCA that was critically reviewed.  Reviewers were: • Martha Stevenson, Chairperson – 

Private Consultant to the public interest with ten years of experience in sustainability, environmental management, 

packaging and materials recovery; led the development of the Design Guidelines for Sustainable Packaging and the 

COMPASS software used to compare the environmental impacts of package designs; • Pascal Lesage – Life cycle 

assessment consultant, Researcher at École Polytechnique de Montréal [at the Inter-University Research Centre for the 

Life Cycle of Products, Processes and Services (CIRAIG) in Montreal]; and • Dale Phenicie, Environmental Affairs Consulting 

– Consultant with 35 years of experience in environmental protection and process consulting for the forest products 

industry. Has served on several U.S. EPA Task Forces dealing with water quality issues and authored several AF&PA 

Environmental, Health and Safety/Sustainability reports.

Category Paper Manufacturing/Pulp, Paper, and Paperboard Mills

Version 00.00.006

Quantitative 

reference Pulp, kraft market, bleached, average production, at mill

Valid from 12/31/2005 00:00

Valid until 12/31/2005 00:00

Description Primary data collected from participating companies and associations for their operational activities are representative for 

2006 and 2007. 

Location RNA

Description current technology mix for kraft pulping

Sampling 

procedure

The survey included results from 53 pulp mills representing 15.5 million short tons per year (TPY), nearly 97% of 2006 

production volume. 

Reviewer Martha Stevenson

Sources AF&PA 

Data set 

generator Caroline Gaudreault

Data set 

documentor Chantal Lavigne

Publication AF&PA 

Creation date 09/11/2015 12:28

Process evaluation and validation

Administrative information

General Unit Process Information

Quantitative reference

Time

Geography

Technology

Data source information
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Unit Process LCI Data For Industry Average Bleached Pulp 

 
Table 5. LCI Data for Bleached Kraft Pulp 

 

  

Flow Category
Flow 

property
Unit Amount Description

Cooling water, non-contact water/unspecified Mass kg 14242

Estimated based on individual mill process effluent and cooling water 

flows and process characteristics. Share between process and cooling 

estimated.

Electricity, at grid, Eastern US, 2000 Utilities/Electric Power Distribution Energy MJ 114.29 Net purchased, National average grid, Medium voltage: <50 kV

Electricity, at grid, Western US, 2000 Utilities/Electric Power Distribution Energy MJ 33.592 Net purchased, National average grid, Medium voltage: <50 kV

Electricity, high voltage {CA-BC}| electricity production, 

hydro, pumped storage | Alloc Rec, U

Electricity by fuel/Hydro/Pumping 

storage/Transformation
Energy MJ 17.222

Electricity, high voltage {CA-BC}| market for | Alloc Rec, U
Electricity country mix/High 

Voltage/Market
Energy MJ 70.272

Electricity, high voltage {CA-NB}| market for | Alloc Rec, U
Electricity country mix/High 

Voltage/Market
Energy MJ 8.8806

Electricity, high voltage {CA-ON}| market for | Alloc Rec, U
Electricity country mix/High 

Voltage/Market
Energy MJ 27.8

Electricity, high voltage {CA-ON}| market for | Alloc Rec, U
Electricity country mix/High 

Voltage/Market
Energy MJ 131.66

Fuels, burned at bleached kraft market pulp mill, average 

production, at mill

Paper Manufacturing/Pulp, Paper, and 

Paperboard Mills
Energy MJ 10867 Includes all fuels burned on site

Hydrogen peroxide, without water, in 50% solution state 

{GLO}| market for | Alloc Rec, U
Chemicals/Inorganic/Market Mass kg 0.27079

Methanol, at plant
Chemical Manufacturing/All Other Basic 

Organic Chemical Manufacturing
Mass kg 4.8988

Natural gas, combusted in industrial boiler Utilities/Steam and Air-Conditioning Supply Volume m3 1.0898 Purchased steam, assumed to be natural gas.

Oxygen, liquid, at plant
Chemical Manufacturing/All Other Basic 

Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing
Mass kg 4.7627

Process water water/unspecified Mass kg 65968

Estimated based on individual mill process effluent and cooling water 

flows and process characteristics. Share between process and cooling 

estimated.

Pulp chips, at sawmill, US SE Wood Product Manufacturing/Sawmills Mass kg 1321.8

Pulpwood, hardwood, average, at forest road, NE-NC Forestry and Logging/Logging Volume m3 0.46476

Mass of incoming northern hardwood logs intended for pulping. 

Assumed density: 650 kg/m3. Wood usage in the process is distrubuted 

as follows: 30% ends up in pulp, 30% in self-generated hogged fuel and 

40% in black liquor. All the hogged fuel is combusted onsite.  

Combustion of this fuel is important to the economic viability of all 

modern pulp mills.  Substitution of other fuels for this fuel is not 

recommended. Need to be paired with "Self-generated hogged fuel, 

combusted in industrial boiler, at pulp and paper mill". Black liquor 

solides are combusted onsite as part of the pulping chemical recovery 

process that is integral to and is essential to the economic viability of 

all modern pulp mills.  Substitution of other fuels for this fuel is not 

recommended.

Pulpwood, hardwood, average, Med Intensity Management, 

NE-NC
Forestry and Logging/Logging Volume m3 0.17725
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Unit Process LCI Data For Industry Average Bleached Pulp, Cont. 

 
Table 5. cont., LCI Data for Bleached Kraft Pulp 

 

 
  

Flow Category
Flow 

property
Unit Amount Description

Pulpwood, softwood, average, at forest road, INW Forestry and Logging/Logging Volume m3 0.15547

Mass of incoming northern softwood logs (assumed 36.5% West 

based on mill location) intended for pulping. Assumed density: 450 

kg/m3. Wood usage in the process is distrubuted as follows: 30% ends 

up in pulp, 30% in self-generated hogged fuel and 40% in black liquor. 

All the hogged fuel is combusted onsite.  Combustion of this fuel is 

important to the economic viability of all modern pulp mills.  

Substitution of other fuels for this fuel is not recommended. Need to 

be paired with "Self-generated hogged fuel, combusted in industrial 

boiler, at pulp and paper mill". Black liquor solides are combusted 

onsite as part of the pulping chemical recovery process that is integral 

to and is essential to the economic viability of all modern pulp mills.  

Substitution of other fuels for this fuel is not recommended.              

Pulpwood, softwood, average, at forest road, NE-NC Forestry and Logging/Logging Volume m3 0.2699

Mass of incoming northern softwood logs (assumed 63.5% 

East/Central based on mill location) intended for pulping. Assumed 

density: 450 kg/m3. Wood usage in the process is distrubuted as 

follows: 30% ends up in pulp, 30% in self-generated hogged fuel and 

40% in black liquor. All the hogged fuel is combusted onsite.  

Combustion of this fuel is important to the economic viability of all 

modern pulp mills.  Substitution of other fuels for this fuel is not 

recommended. Need to be paired with "Self-generated hogged fuel, 

combusted in industrial boiler, at pulp and paper mill". Black liquor 

solides are combusted onsite as part of the pulping chemical recovery 

process that is integral to and is essential to the economic viability of 

all modern pulp mills.  Substitution of other fuels for this fuel is not 

recommended.

Pulpwood, softwood, average, at forest road, NE-NC Forestry and Logging/Logging Volume m3 0.39513

Quicklime, at plant
Nonmetallic Mineral Product 

Manufacturing/Lime Manufacturing
Mass kg 3.4473

Sawdust, hardwood, green, at sawmill, SE Wood Product Manufacturing/Sawmills Mass kg 55.338

Sodium chlorate, powder {GLO}| market for | Alloc Rec, U Chemicals/Inorganic/Market Mass kg 50.439

Sodium hydroxide, production mix, at plant
Chemical Manufacturing/All Other Basic 

Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing
Mass kg 19.096

Sulfuric acid, at plant
Chemical Manufacturing/All Other Basic 

Inorganic Chemical Manufacturing
Mass kg 30.209

Talc, in ground resource/in ground Mass kg 16.964
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Unit Process LCI Data For Industry Average Bleached Pulp, Cont. 

 
Table 5. cont., LCI Data for Bleached Kraft Pulp 

 

 

  

Flow Category
Flow 

property
Unit Amount Description

Transport, barge, average fuel mix
Water Transportation/Inland Water Freight 

Transportation

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 11.008

Transportation of chemicals. Talc: 0 km. Sodium hydroxide: 776 km. 

Sodium chlorate, sulfuric acid, hydrogen peroxide, quicklime and 

oxygen: 489 km. Methanol: 671 km. Transports of fuels. Coal: 515 km. 

Residual fuel oil, Distillate fuel oil: 163 km.  Kerosene and gasoline, 

Other fossil assumed to be diesel : 163 km. Tire derived fuel: 315 km. 

Transport, combination truck, average fuel mix
Truck Transportation/General Freight 

Trucking

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 19.126

Transportation of chemicals. Talc: 295 km. Sodium hydroxide: 230 km. 

Sodium chlorate, sulfuric acid, hydrogen peroxide, quicklime and 

oxygen: 183 km. Methanol: 632 km. Transports of fuels. Coal: 153 km. 

Residual fuel oil, Distillate fuel oil: 50 km. Liquefied petroleum gas, 

Kerosene and gasoline, Other fossil assumed to be diesel: 80 km. Tire 

derived fuel: 98 km. 

Transport, combination truck, average fuel mix
Truck Transportation/General Freight 

Trucking

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 802.98
Transportation of pulpwood and chips to pulp mill. Pulpwood: 200 km 

(rounded trip distance), chips: 254 km (rounded trip distance).

Transport, ocean freighter, average fuel mix
Water Transportation/Deep Sea Freight 

Transportation

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 6.0443

Transportation of chemicals. Talc: 0 km. Sodium hydroxide: 24.1 km. 

Sodium chlorate, sulfuric acid, hydrogen peroxide, quicklime and 

oxygen: 517 km. Methanol: 740 km. Transports of fuels.  Residual fuel 

oil , Distillate fuel oil: 682 km. Kerosene and gasoline, Other fossil 

assumed to be diesel:  1183 km.  

Transport, pipeline, natural gas
Utilities/Fossil Fuel Electric Power 

Generation

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 64.5

Transports of fuels. Natural gas: 33584 tkm/MMcf, Average 

transportation for natural gas in North America according to the US 

LCI database

Transport, single unit truck, diesel powered
Truck Transportation/General Freight 

Trucking

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 2.9929

Transportation of solid waste to land application and other beneficial 

use. Other management options assumed to occur onsite. Rounded 

trip distance: 64.4 km.

Transport, train, diesel powered Rail Transportation/Rail Transportation

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 122.05
Transportation of pulpwood and chips to pulp mill. Pulpwood: 375 km, 

chips: 127 km.

Transport, train, diesel powered Rail Transportation/Rail Transportation

Goods 

transport 

(mass*distanc

e)

t*km 101.32

Transportation of chemicals. Talc: 1204 km. Sodium hydroxide: 927 

km. Sodium chlorate, sulfuric acid, hydrogen peroxide, quicklime and 

oxygen: 1088 km. Methanol: 1254 km. Transports of fuels. Coal: 653 

km. Residual fuel oil, Distillate fuel oil: 1114 km. Liquefied petroleum 

gas: 1246 km.  Tire derived fuel: 1156 km.
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APPENDIX E. LIFE CYCLE IMPACT ASSESSMENT (LCIA)  
 
The TRACI LCIA methodology includes the categories of environmental indicators in common 
equivalence units as listed in Table 6. 
 
Resource uses of fossil fuels are also characterized and water consumptions and solid waste are 
inventoried separately. Social impacts are not quantified in the TRACI methodology and are not 
addressed in this assessment. The TRACI methodology uses midpoint analysis (as opposed to endpoint 
or final damages). The midpoint equivalences are associated with greater scientific certainty than 
endpoint damage categories (e.g., disability adjusted life years). These data are free and publicly 
available via the US LCI Database in JSON-LD file format. Likewise, the LCIA factors utilized from the 
TRACI methodology are available from the EPA TRACI website or as an OpenLCA database file from 
GreenDelta (http://www.openlca.org/downloads). 

 

 

 
 

Figure 16. Tool for the Reduction & Assessment of Chemical & Other Environmental Impacts (TRACI )Methodology (EPA 2012) 

  

http://www.openlca.org/downloads
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Table 6. LCIA Categories Included in the Applied LCIA Method (Hotspot Highlighted) 

 
Impact category Unit Description (per EPA 2012) 

Acidification kg SO2 
eq 

Acidification is the increasing concentration of hydrogen ion (H+) within a local environment. Acidifying substances 
are often air emissions, which may travel for hundreds of miles before wet deposition as acid rain, fog, or snow or 
dry deposition as dust or smoke particulate matter on the soil or water. Sulfur dioxide and nitrogen oxides from fossil 
fuel combustion have been the largest contributors to acid rain. TRACI 2.1 uses an acidification model which 
incorporates the increasing hydrogen ion potential within the environment without incorporation of site-specific 
characteristics such as the ability for certain environments to provide buffering capability 

Eutrophication kg N eq Eutrophication is the “enrichment of an aquatic ecosystem with nutrients (nitrates, phosphates) that accelerate 
biological productivity (growth of algae and weeds) and an undesirable accumulation of algal biomass.” Although 
nitrogen and phosphorus play an important role in the fertilization of agricultural lands and other vegetation, 
excessive releases of either of these substances may provide undesired effects. Some of the major substances 
which have a role in this impact category are: wastewater treatment plants, decaying plant life pulp and paper mills, 
food processing plants, and fertilizers used in agricultural, commercial, and individual household locations 

Global Warming kg CO2 eq “Global warming is an average increase in the temperature of the atmosphere near the Earth’s surface and in the 
troposphere, which can contribute to changes in global climate patterns. Global warming can be both natural and 
human induced. In common usage, “global warming” often refers to the that as a result of human activities.” The 
current trend is to use the phrase ‘climate change’ to denote the other changes which may occur in addition to 
temperature change. TRACI 2.1 utilizes global warming potentials (GWPs) for the calculation of the potency of 
greenhouse gases relative to CO2 (IPCC -Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 2001). Consistent with the 
guidance of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the US EPA uses GWPs 
with 100-year time horizons 

Human Health - 
Carcinogenics 

CTUh The USEtox model is the basis for the TRACI impact categories of human health cancer, non-cancer, and 
ecotoxicity. The recommended units for the USEtox human health cancer, non-cancer, and ecotoxicity are: 
CTUcancer, CTUnoncancer, and CTUeco, respectively.  
 
The characterization factor for human toxicity impacts (human toxicity potential) is expressed in comparative toxic 
units (CTUh), the estimated increase in morbidity in the total human population, per unit mass of a chemical emitted, 
assuming equal weighting between cancer and non-cancer due to a lack of more precise insights into this issue. 
Unit: [CTUh per kg emitted] = [disease cases per kg emitted] 
 
The characterization factor for aquatic ecotoxicity impacts (ecotoxicity potential) is expressed in comparative toxic 
units (CTUe), an estimate of the potentially affected fraction of species (PAF) integrated over time and volume, per 
unit mass of a chemical emitted. Unit: [CTUe per kg emitted] = [PAF × m³ × day per kg emitted] 

Human Health - 
Non-
Carcinogenics 

Ecotoxicity CTUe 

Ozone Depletion kg CFC-
11 eq 

Ozone within the stratosphere provides protection from radiation, which can lead to increased frequency of skin 
cancers and cataracts in the human populations. Additionally, ozone has been documented to have effects on crops, 
other plants, marine life, and human-built materials. There is international consensus on the use of ozone depletion 
potentials (ODPs), a metric proposed by the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) to calculate the relative 
importance of substances expected to contribute significantly to the breakdown of the ozone layer 

Photochemical 
ozone formation 

kg O3 eq Ground level ozone is created by various chemical reactions, which occur between nitrogen oxides (NOx) and 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in sunlight. Human health effects can result in a variety of respiratory issues 
including increasing symptoms of bronchitis, asthma, and emphysema. Permanent lung damage may result from 
prolonged exposure to ozone. Ecological impacts include damage to various ecosystems and crop damage. The 
primary sources of ozone precursors are motor vehicles, electric power utilities, and industrial facilities 

Resource 
Depletion – 
Fossil Fuels 

MJ 
surplus 

A non-site-specific recommendation for fossil fuel use characterization 

Respiratory 
effects 

kg PM2.5 
eq 

This category deals with a subset of the criteria pollutants, i.e., particulate matter and precursors to particulates. 
Particulate matter is a collection of small particles in ambient air, which have the ability to cause negative human 
health effects including respiratory illness and death. Particulate matter may be emitted as particulates, or may be 
the product of chemical reactions in the air (secondary particulates). The most common precursors to secondary 
particulates are sulfur dioxide (SO2) and nitrogen oxides (NOx). Common sources of primary and secondary 
particulates are fossil fuel combustion, wood combustion, and dust particles from roads and fields. Particulate matter 
is divided into two major groups of concern: “inhalable coarse particles” which are between 2.5 micrometers and ten 
micrometers in diameter, like dust from roadways, and “fine particles” which are smaller than or equal to 2.5 
micrometers in diameter, and are often the products of combustion 
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Contribution Analysis – LCIA Results 
 

 

 

Table 7. Impacts per short ton of air-dried (10% water) bleached Kraft pulp 
 

Acidification 

(kg SO2 eq)

Ecotoxicity 

(CTUe)

Eutro- 

phication 

(kg N eq)

Global 

Warming 

(kg CO2)

Human 

Health - 

Carcinogens 

(CTUh)

Human 

Health - Non-

Carcinogens 

(CTUh)

Ozone 

Depletion 

(kg CFC-11 

eq)

Photo- 

chemical 

Ozone 

Formation 

(Smog)   (kg 

O3 eq)

Resource 

Depletion 

(Fossil Fuels) 

(MJ Surplus)

Respiratory 

Effects (kg 

PM2.5 eq)

Bleaching Agent 0.11 0.94 0.55 0.42 0.16 0.93 0.95 0.080 0.90 0.32

On-site Fuel 

Combustion
0.55 0.0052 0.23 0.37 0.75 1.0E-04 0 0.50 0.030 0.44

Purchased Energy 0.075 0.042 0.057 0.058 0.0047 0.065 0.048 0.050 0.064 0.078

Sawmill Inputs 0.21 6.0E-04 0.11 0.076 0.089 0 0 0.26 0.0022 0.12

Transport 0.045 5.0E-04 0.032 0.054 4.0E-04 0 0 0.10 0 0.024
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APPENDIX F. OPTICAL PROPERTIES OF PAPER  
 
Brightness is the measure of the whiteness of pulp or paper achieved by reflectance of blue light (light 
wavelength 457 nm) at a light incidence angle of 45⁰ (Biermann 1996). Brightness is measured against a 
magnesium oxide standard with an optical brightness of 96%--absolute black has zero brightness (Bajpai 
2010). The papermaking industry uses the Kubelka-Munk Theory to describe the optical properties of 
paper, i.e., color, brightness, and opacity.  
 
This theory uses the Kubelka-Munk function, which is given by: 
 

𝐹(𝑅) =  
(1−𝑅)2

2𝑅
=  

𝑘

𝑠
=

𝐴𝑐

𝑠
  

 
where (R) is reflectance, (k) is an absorption coefficient, (s) is the scattering coefficient, c is the 
concentration of the absorbing species, and (A) is absorbance (Dzimbeg-Malcic, Barbaric-Mikocevic, and 
Itric 2011).4  
 
The model considers that the scattering coefficient (s) primarily depends on particle size and refractive 
index of the sample rather than wavelength or absorption coefficient. However, the scattering 
coefficient should vary with wavelength as well as packing density.  
 
Figure 17 shows the light path and depth coordinates as described by the model, whereas, shows the 
reflectance factors for opaque paper. 
 

 
 

Figure 17. Light path of the Kubelka-Munk model showing the depth coordinate (x); (R) is the reflectance of the medium; Rg is split 
into a series of layers of equal thickness (dx); the layer receives a flux (i) traveling downward and flux (j) traveling upward, with the 

reflectance being (j/i). Graphic from Dzimbeg-Malcic, Barbaric-Mikocevic, and Itric 2011 

 

 

                                                 
4
 The underlying assumption in this theoretical equation is that a surface is infinitely planar and has an infinitesimal 

thickness. Further, this equation assumes light intensity varies along only one axis. 
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Figure 18. a) the reflectance factor for an opaque pad of paper, Reflectivity 𝑹∞ ; b) the reflectance factor for a single sheet over a 

black background (Rg = 0) R0. Graphic from Dzimbeg-Malcic, Barbaric-Mikocevic, and Itric 2011 

 

 
Opacity is the measure of a material’s ability to impede light transmission, i.e., conceals what is behind 
it and the ideal is a high level of opacity in papermaking. This property influences how visible printed ink 
will be visible on the non-printed side. Cellulose fibers are inherently translucent but in paper, are 
layered in networks to diffuse light. To improve the opacity of cellulose-based paper, light-diffusing 
fillers such as clay, titanium dioxide, and calcium carbonate are used. Opacity can concurrently be 
decreased by increasing the paper’s whiteness. High-light scattering must be balanced with paper 
strength and opacity. Therefore, it is recommended that the incidence of spaces between solid paper 
fibers and air are maximized and kept to dimensions greater than 0.25 that of visible light (Biermann 
1996).  
 
Gloss is another aspect important in finishing papers and refers to surface luster. Gloss is determined by 
measuring reflectance at low incident light angles ~ 15⁰ (Beirmann 1996). 
 
The Kubelka-Munk model is useful in determining the optical properties of a paper based on its 
composition. That is, as long as the optical properties of each of the paper constituents, e.g., pulp, fillers, 
chemicals, pigments, etc., then the properties of the final paper mix may be determined (Biermann 
1996). 
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APPENDIX G. BIOMIMICRY FUNCTIONAL TAXONOMY 
 

 
 

THE BIOMIMICRY TAXONOMY: 
Biology Organized by Function 

What is the Biomimicry Taxonomy? 

A taxonomy is a system of classification. The 

Biomimicry Taxonomy is a classification system 

developed by the Biomimicry Institute to organize 

biological content on the website AskNature 

(AskNature.org). The Taxonomy categorizes the 

different ways that organisms and natural systems 

meet functional challenges. 

On AskNature, the ways that organisms and 

other living systems meet functional challenges 

are called strategies. The Biomimicry Taxonomy 

organizes these biological strategies by function, 

that is, by what the strategy does for the 

organism or living system. Organizing biological 

content by function is valuable because it allows 

us to look for potential solutions to similar 

challenges we face as humans. 

 

How strategies appear on AskNature. 

 

Using the Biomimicry Taxonomy on AskNature 

AskNature and the Biomimicry Taxonomy provide a novel way to approach your innovation challenges. 

Look to the Taxonomy as a tool when you first approach your design challenge, using its framework to 

identify questions you can “ask” nature. For example, if you’re trying to make less toxic pigments, 

“ask” how nature creates color. If you want to manufacture tough, lightweight building materials 

without energy-intensive high pressures and temperatures, “ask” how nature manages structural 

forces. 

AskNature offers two ways for you to ask questions of nature: using Search and using the Function 

menu. Using the Search bar on the home page, you can ask questions like those posed above, for 

example: “How does nature stay dry?” Further down on the homepage, links to the top level of the 

Biomimicry Taxonomy enable you to quickly find strategies by function. Clicking on one of the top 

level functions will lead you to a page where you can access the whole Taxonomy and the AskNature 

content that addresses each function. 

Using the Biomimicry Taxonomy as a Critical Thinking Tool 

http://asknature.org/
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The Biomimicry Taxonomy is useful not just because it will help you navigate better on AskNature, but 

because it provides a framework that may help you understand your challenge differently. Here’s an 

example of how you could use the Taxonomy to help solve your next innovation challenge. 

Innovation Challenge: You’re designing a building in an area of low rainfall. To ensure an adequate 

water supply, you want your building to capture rainwater and store it for future use. 

Approach #1: Identify verbs that directly define your challenge. Use the Biomimicry Taxonomy for 

ideas that help you shift from predetermined thoughts of how or what you’ll design to why you’re 

designing (in other words, your design’s purpose or the outcomes it must accomplish). Use verbs that 

describe functions (such as: move, break down, distribute, etc.). In this example, the questions you 

pose might be: How does nature... 

 Capture water? 

 Store water? 

Approach #2: Consider concepts that go beyond your exact challenge but are related enough to why 

you’re designing that they may have similar solutions. In this example, you may consider that some 

organisms (like the Namib beetle) live in areas that experience little to no rain, yet they still get all of 

the water they need. Use the Biomimicry Taxonomy to spark ideas for new verbs, and also think about 

related nouns or synonyms. In this example, questions to pose might include: How does nature...  

 Absorb water? 

 Capture fog? 

 Manage humidity? 

 Move water? 

Approach #3: Turn your question completely around. Instead of asking how nature stores water, think 

about how it protects against excess water or keeps water out. Although counterintuitive, sometimes asking 

the opposite of your original question can provide new insights to your real challenge. The Biomimicry 

Taxonomy is a great resource for ideas of verbs that represent opposites. In this example, you might ask: 

How does nature... 

 Remove water? 

 Stay dry? 

  

 
2 Biomimicry.org | AskNature.org 

http://biomimicry.org/
http://asknature.org/
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APPENDIX H. BIOMIMICRY LIFE’S PRINCIPLES 
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APPENDIX I. AMALGAM APPROACH BRAINSTORMING MIND MAP 
 

 

 
 

Figure 19. Draft mind map for present & future work to present LCA-Biomimicry Amalgam at Bleached Kraft Pulp Hotspots 
See full version at:  

https://coggle.it/diagram/W9LCLV4jFnGaPhYh/t/lca-biomimicry-amalgam-application-to-contribution-analysis/65401cbd5efd8def1dbeb55b9c58f9fa7123d2b254cbd90872af68c794eeab1d 

https://coggle.it/diagram/W9LCLV4jFnGaPhYh/t/lca-biomimicry-amalgam-application-to-contribution-analysis/65401cbd5efd8def1dbeb55b9c58f9fa7123d2b254cbd90872af68c794eeab1d
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